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 City Ferry Anchored by Hornblower



We are an internationally respected, full-service marine management company, with the resources and experience to deliver tailored, cutting-edge solutions to clients of all sizes. Whether your goal is to expand or optimize existing operations, or start a new venture, City Ferry can provide the precise level of support you require – from project consulting to turn key management.

Founded and managed by maritime professionals with decades of combined experience, City Ferry has evolved into one of the industry’s premiere passenger vessel and marine management firms, known and respected for its safe vessel operations, excellent customer service, financial profitability of its clients’ ventures and uncompromising business ethics based on personal relationships.
 Through the extensive experience and skills of its leadership team, in-depth regulatory knowledge, high-technology resources and sophisticated management programs, City Ferry can help ensure client success with any venture at any level.







 















 Locations




City Ferry operates the first zero-emission, all-electric passenger/vehicle ferry in the U.S.

City Ferry offers specialized knowledge and expertise required to transport passengers, vehicles and other cargo safely across inland and coastal waterways. Current operations include:
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St. John’s River FerryPierce County Island Ferry

Cross Bay Ferry

Pensacola Bay City Ferry







 









Oklahoma River CruisesRiver Link Ferry

Mobile Bay Ferry

Gees Bend Ferry







 









NYC FerryLiberty Landing City Ferry

Puerto Rico Ferry







 























 Hornblower Group

 A GLOBAL EXPERIENCES AND TRANSPORTATION LEADER




We are Hornblower Group, a global leader in world-class experiences and transportation. Hornblower Group’s main division is City Experiences™ housing brands such as City Cruises, Walks, Devour Tours, City Ferry anchored by Hornblower, and Venture Ashore. Across our growing portfolio, we have a long-standing history of expertise and innovation. Today, our offerings include water-based experiences, land-based experiences, ferry and transportation services, and marine consulting and services.
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 City Experiences

 City Experiences represents our portfolio of water and land-based experiences and includes sub-brands City Cruises and City Ferry. City Experiences offers a range of experiences including Venture Ashore shore excursions, partner-offered experiences, multi-port packages, Walks sightseeing tours, and Devour Tours food tours.
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 Clients


Currently we operate approximately 100 vessels on a regular basis. Each of our contracts are unique, specific to the operation and vary in size and scope. Our clients are generally state, local and federal governments, departments of transportation and various divisions of the United States Military.
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222 Pearl Street

New Albany, IN 47150

Phone: (812) 941 9990


	
Our Divisions

	Hornblower Group
	City Experiences
	Seaward Services
	Hornblower Bridgeport Shipyard
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